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Oh, the comet came an' the
comet went.

An' there's Joy once more in the
settlement!

We didn't burn, an' we didn't
blaze,

An' we'll go rejoicin' all our
days!

Oh, the world rolls on
From dark to dawn,

An' thank the Lord the com-

et's gone!
4 j

It wasn't us that prayed so loud;
We didn't Jlne the skeery crowd;

j

But we're glad the comet's
gone Its ways.

An' we'll shout for glory all
our days!

;Oh, the world rolls on
From dark to dawn,

An' thank the Lord the com-- - 4
et's gone!. :

. Frank L Stanton.

T1IE AMERICAN SCHOOLS.

Of our public schools Americans
have lust reason for being proud. The

i u'.American uuunc ov"i ojam m
greatest institution in the world. The
finest thing about our school system
ts ita Jemncraro If pnunlltv Of OB--

portunity prevails anywhere it pre-

vails In the American public schools.
In our schools wealth and station do

not count. "Our schools look alike up-

on the children of the rich and the
poor, the .high and the low. The
privilege of education is for all and
those who win must win by merit.

Now. this is a condition that does

not prevail throughout the entire
world. In England the school system
is arranged with a view, not to pro-

moting democracy but with a view

to perpetuating class distinctions. It
is the theory of English educators
that children of the lower classes
should be trained for the same sta-

tions occupied by their parents. In
other words they would close the
door of advancement on those of poor
or lowly birth. The public schools
In England are considered as charity
schools. The best schools are all up-

on a tuition basis and hence open only
to those more fortunately situated.
Such a policy as this may aid Jn per-

petuating monarchical government In
England for a time. But it is & pol-

icy that means certain degeneracy
and if that policy Is continued long
enough . the day will come when the
sun will set upon Great Britain.

Since democracy Is a fundamental
feature ofthe American school system
lr Is necessary that our educational
work be conducted by the state. True
there Is a certain fleldfor private in-

stitutions and always will he. But
this field Is necessarily limited. As

time goes on the tendency Is bound
to be more and more in favor of pub-

lic schools as opposed to private or
secular institutions. There Is also a
well defined opposition to universities
and colleges that have been endowed
by multimillionaires. This opposition
is due largely to the fact that in sev
er1 eonplctious Instances the char-
acter of Instruction has been Influ
enced by the endowments. Chicago
T'nlverslty, endowed by Rockefeller,
I suspected of upholding Standard
oil theories as to economics. Chancel-
lor Day, head of Syracuse university,
another Rockefeller school, has made
himself noted by the manner in which
he has licked the hand of his school's
donor and has assailed men like
Roosevelt who have tried to curb pre-

datory wealth. People naturally re-

sent anything like a tampering with
the sources of knowledge and the
feeling that the tampering process Is
on will surely work against the great

rdowed schools and In, favor of In
stitutions, such as state universities
and colleees. that are maintained
strictly by the public and purely for
the public benefit. Students of Inde
pendent mtnds will naturally prefer
attendance at state Institutions to at-

tendance at the big endowed schools,

The latter are virtually charitable In- -

tltuttons. The state universities and
colleges are not for the reason that

the state is reimbursed (or Its ex
pense through obtaining; a higher
standard of citizenship. .

TTHX THEM ALL DOWN.

In discussing the varied aggrega-
tion of county division bills now up
for consideration the Eugene Register
has the following:

Now it Is to be a Clark county
sliced off from Grant county. With all
these new county schemes on foot,
the wisest thing the people of the
state can do is to vote 'No" on all of

them as a reminder to new county
boomers that they must pass the whole
proposition up to the legislature for
enactment of a law leaving division
and formation of new cpuntles to the
people directly Interested, both as to
territory set off and the old county
or counties from which to be taken.

It Is a household affair in which
the general public should not mix and
in which they really do not care to
inject themselves by their vote. Many

man has gotten a well deserved
licking for mixing In a family row.
Only one county in Oregon has ever
been created by the people and that
was Hood River, but- - that was after
Wasco county gave its consent to sep
arate and the people did no great
harm in this instance. Besides It was
a new idea not yet tried out to learn
its bad points,

The propositions now up are dif-

ferent, especially the ones affecting
Lane and Douglas counties and the
people of these two counties will feel

that the people of Oregon have taken
snap judgment and forced upon them
a condition not warranted by the
situation unless the people of these
two counties see fit to submit, by

their own votes, to the proposed dlvls- -

ions.
Let the people of Oregon put this

'"whole county division proposition up
the legislature to arrange a divls- -

I 1 .1 1...... ba1aw.a. r ailnlt

j'questlons to the voters In the terrl- -

torj- - affected. Such a just and equl- -

table law was passed at the last ses-

sion, but retiring Governor Chamber-
lain for reasons best known to him-

self, vetoed It. We must have a fair
(county division law to be used conser
vatively by the people in granting
such county formations as conditions
justify Under the present system, if
the whole people are to pass on the
new county schemes they are as fully

Mnotlflo In .rooting nil the new coun" "--- -
ties asked for as they are In granting
any one of them and common sense
would suggest that, out of the dozen
or more new counties asked for, some

of them are not justified by con-

ditions. How' will a widely separated
voting population be able to discrimi-

nate In this matter? They cannot do

it; therefore, for the people to form
any county In the state is doing the
people of that territory so affected,
a rank Injustice and, as a matter of
fairness, the people should put their
xtamp of disapproval on a blanket
law that gives them the power to ride,
roughshod, over any community In

the state.
Vote "No" on all county division

schemes and let the legislature
straighten this matter out for the
common good of all the people.

The rain this morning was rather
bad for those attending the pioneer
picnic at Weston but It was "fine
dope" for the wheat men In certain
sections where the need of more mois-

ture was beginning to be felt.

The leader of a New Tork gang of
thieves was killed by a woman with
a rolling pin. The story recalls that
of the man who returned home from
a Hon hunt to. be killed by a banana
cart.

Patten says once more that he will
retire. He can afford to do so.

May the school rooms be well filled
next fall.

This is a great day for the small
hoy.

TAKING CARE OP HOME FOLKS.

The new clerk at the drug store re-

turned a prescription to the custom-
er with a request that he wait till
the boss returned.

"But why can't you fill It out?"
"I could if you was a stranger, but

I ain't to fill 'em for folks that lives
about here." Success. .

A CONTTRMED PESSIMIST.

How Is your wife, John?"
John (the waiter) Well, I don't

know,, miss. When the sun don't
shine she's miserable, and when it
does he says it fades the carpet.
Catholic News.

On Candy
The Seal of

Purity
is a Guarantee
of Perfection

in Quality and Flavor
Patroniii tU "Modern DtaUr"

Uut CMfwtlMtfT Cs., Mln., PsftliW, 0nt

THE ELEPHANT.

No other animal, not the Hon him
self, is so constant a theme of talk,
and a subject of such unflagging In
terest round the camp-fire- s of Afri
can hunters and in the native villages
of the African wilderness, as the ele
phant. Indeed the elephant has al
ways profoundly impressed the imag
ination of mankind. It is, not only to
hunters, but to naturalists, and to ull
people who possess . any curiosity
about wild creatures and the wild
life of nature, the most interesting of
all animals. Its huge bulk. Its sin
gular form, the value of its ivory, its
great intelligence in which it is only
matched, if at all, by the highest apes.
and possibly by one or two of the
highest carnivoresi and its vjir iirl
habits, all combine to give it an In
terest such as attaches to no other
living creature below the rank of
iiiuk, a.n line vy v viccvui uuu jii
sical formation It stands by itself,
wholly apart from all the other great
land beasts, and differing from them
even more widely than they differ
from one another. The two existing
species the African, whlcti is the
larger and finer animal, and the
Asiatic differ from one another as

as the or vainly trying run his
similar which that
contemporaries of early man Itijdullur palace Riverside

Europe and North America. The
carvings of our palaeolithic forefath-
ers, etched bone by cavern dwell-

ers, from whom we are sundered by

utfts wh'ch stn-tc- into an immemo-
rial past, show that in their lives the
hairy elephant of the north played
the same part that his remote collat-
eral descendant now plays In the lives
of the savages who dwell under a ver-

tical sun beside the tepid waters of
the Nile and the Congo.

in th, first dawn of history, the
sculptured records of the kings of

must
go

far

- , . i. . . .
Babylon ami .inevan snow

Importance which attached
in the eyes of the mightiest monarchsj(ls
of the then world tne cnase and me
trophies of this great strange beast. j

The ancient civilization of India
boasts as one of its achievements the
taming of the elepnant; and In the
Mnclont lore of that civilization the
elephant plays a distinguished part

From "African Game Trails, by

Tneodore Roosevelt, in ' June
Scribner.

M. SC HWAB.

We have the word of Andrew
Carnegie for that Charles M.

l

Schwab knows more about steel than
any man alive, therefore when Unit-
ed States Commissioner of Labor Neil'
hauls the indefatigable Charles M.

over the coals for the shocking condi-
tions the commissioner says exist in
the Bethlehem Steel Works, said
Charles M. say he's sorry, and gives
no other excuse than that he's been
too busy to notice it before. In his
own way, Schwab is' a wotWer.

He was born in Williamsburg, Pa.,
1862. He inherited mathematical

genius and a positively felrd
with machines from his livery stable
owning father. His gentle mother
gave him a genuine love for music.
He contributed a dynamic energy for
himself 'All hi? needed was a

His magic with figures at-

tracted the head of one of Carnegie's
mills who bought cigars of Charley
Schwab, the grocer's clerk, and
Schwab went to the mills. He did the
rest himself. Carnegie helped as
Carnegie l.ked to help the budding
geniuses In his employ. At eighteen
he quit a job worth $2.50 a week and
cakes to take one paying H more.
Twelve years later his salary ,waa
$50,000 a year, and when the United
States was organized his working
interest in the business was adjudged
worth $28,000,000. And he was made
president the billion dollar corpor-

ation because he was the only man
then fit for it, and it was said at the
time that he was paid half a million

a
The job proved too strenuous even

for him. He tried to work to twelve-ho- ur

a day trick, seven days a week,
and play the other twelve seven days

A WEAK stomach will cause
you to lose weight and
very rapidly.. Therefore, keep
the stomach strong, the diges-
tion perfect and the bowels
open by taking

OSTETTER'

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

1SES
Add Distinction
to any costume.

Cures Coughs, Colds,
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&o SKIN DISEASES
LyiPsi beneath the out-.- covering or tiasne-skin- , U a sensitive ma:::

bran cms l';! in which are irabr.'J.:l thousands of small blood vossols. It ir
through r'jse tiny veins and arteries that nutriment i supplied from the bloo
to Ho ("Woroit pores, Rla:ii'.s and lymphatics. Ihu3 U a sliin la kept healthy
and fico fit, a til eruption or disease, by piffo blood. Eat when Impurities and
lienors Infect the clvcuia'.ica Its nourishing properties aia diminished aild

cf 6 'iJ?l!u;; tl:o Efein with healihful properties it crin'autly irritates and
t&wascs tfco c.oUcate abrcs, poios find glands with at an; raster. Then the
skin tissues inftumo. swell and ulcerate and soma fena of s'-.- dlseaso appears
on the stu'fare. Applying soothing lotions, salves, etc., to tl.a eruptions
does not jsariry the blood and therefore the skin troubla can not bo cured In this
mannor. K. S. cures nil sk'n diseases by neutralizing tfco acl&i aiii removing
the humors from the Wood. It cools the acid-heate- circv.latL-ji- , u ..ill's it up to
Its nonral strength and thickness, multiplies its nn'.T.luN covousclcs. rnd

a w " ' J .'
uuiu:uuu vy soui uu;jui,iies is iiounsiioa,
healthy stream of VIood. S. S. Cures Eczema, Ann, T.'t:
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THE SWIFT

a week. He finally resigned, because
his wonderful strength had given out

and possibly because of certain ef-

fective criticism that had been direct-
ed at his methods of recreation. But
Vi, .IMn't cm nut ftt tha fltpftl business.

In
N'ew York, he locked that ornate front
door,, hired a man to watch it, and
moved to the works. He's been there
ever since.

HE GOT THE DOCTOR.

Trofessor Hugh W. Ransom of
Harvard has been ween working as a
laborer in the Cambridge subway In

order to compile certain statistics at
first hand.

"To do our Work well," said Prof.
Uansom to a reporter, "we must use

'But listen.
"A Boston doctor sat In a front seat

in a Tremont street theater the other
n'Kht. In the breathless silence as
the third act neared its climax there
was a commotion- near the door and:
then a grave voice said:

" 'Is Dr. Blank In the audience?"
"Dr. Blank rose calmly. He pass-

ed down the aisle with tho serious,
air of one on whom the

life of a fellow creature depends. A
vnung man awaiting him at the door.'

"'Well?' said .the doctor. "Well,
sir, what Is it?'

" 'Doctor.' said the young man as'

enterprise. We ignore the
ni(1. (.onventlori!(. But we muSn't

n9
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SPECIFIC CO.. OA.

he drew a large wallet from his breast
pocket, 'I'm Cash & Payup's new
collector. Would it be convenient for
you to settle that small account this
evening?'"'

Sentence Sermons.
The religious wabblers can always

tell you how to win. '

A crooked man Is most likely to
have a smooth way with him.

It's better being one small blast
furnace than a dozen prairie fires,

The best preparations for a home
in heaven Is making home heavenly.

The leaders are those who work
hardest when they do not have to
work at all.

No man can love the oppressed
weak who does not hate the strong
oppressor.

If you preach without thinking, you
will find plenty to listen without dO'
ingl

A man is always most likely to get
lost when he is immersed in himself.

Some men never make any steam
save by throwing cold water on oth
er's fires.

It la easy to prove your god by
logic and still be an atheist In your
life.

No man will have much trouble
with his faith If he reserves Us prob
lems for the time left over after living
Its precepts. ,

Caruso's press agent deserves and
probably gets a big salary. Every
week there Is some new and sensa- -

tional story about the big vulgar ten- -

or.

Money to ! -
thats what you have)

my
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THE BANK

IF YOU put your money in our bank it can't burn up; you'
won't spent it foolishly ; you won't have to lend it to your fair-weath- er

friends YOU'VE GOT IT; it will grow.

We pay you 4 per cent interest on your deposits and com-

pound the interest every six months.

THE

American National Bank.
Pendleton, Oregon

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

FOR
160 acres, 100 acres bottom land, SO acres set to alfalfa, balance hill land

and all tillable. The bottom land Is well irrigated, good ditch and abund-
ance of water. 200 bearing fruit trees, good house, barn and other Im-

provements. Six miles of R. R., and 8 miles from Pendleton. Price $8600.
Terms.

This is not a curbstone snap
It is a first-clas- s, high grade, glltedge, all wool proposition.

I have the best bargains to be found In the country. I know values
and will treat you right.

E. T.
Office In rear of American Nat. Bank Bldg. PENDLETON, Oil.

AND

Croup, Grippe, Asthma,

IT

WADE

SALE

THE ORIQmAi
LAXATIVE

HONEY and TAQ
Throat in the

YELLOW PACKAOBand Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
A. C. KOEPPEN AND BHOS.

F
(S9e

Cold Cure

Will knock the worst cold

in Two Days
Comes in capsules. Not

disagreeable to take

Manufactured and sold in
Pendleton, by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Eastern

Oregon.

FARM FOR
SALE

160 Acres of Good

Farm Land

100 acres In cultivation.
Suitable for potatoes, ber-

ries or ether produce. Two
miles from Weston, Oregon.

Call If Interested on

Mark Moorhouse

Company
111 East Court Bt.

Pbone Mais, .

COLESWORTHY'S ?

International Stock Food

thr old reliable

The best , for your stock

Try it

COLESWOR.THY
127-12- 9 E. Alta

Th. QUELLE
Cus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cookc aiid service

Shell fish in season

i--a Fontaine BIk., Main St.

m obvious
Mil LTSk.irv.1 i --9

Tou make a bad mistake when you
put off buying your coal until the
Fall purchase It NOW and secure
the best Rock Spring coal the mines
produce at prices considerably lower
than those prevailing In Fall and
Winter.

By stocking up now you avoid AXiL,

danger of being unable to secure It
when cold weather arrives.

HENRY KOP1TTKE
Phone Main 178.

Milne Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furniture
moving and Heavy Truck

tng a specialty.
BBS BJ MV w?WOV.atHSJM PSM

Onrnn Pi' l".! Provonta Pneumonla

?0': SALE. Old newspapers wrap-
ped In bundles of ISO each, suitable
for wrapping, putting under car-
pets, etc. Price 15c per bundle,
two bundles 10r. Fnnulre this


